At the joint meeting of Council and the Finance and General Purposes Committee in January, the Executive Director reported that Mr A Edwin Stevens had agreed to provide a sum of £2000 to cover the cost of arranging the 1973 series of Edwin Stevens Lectures for the Laity, and additionally to provide a capital sum of £50 000 to endow these lectures in perpetuity.
The President then reported the arrangements being made for the lectures in the current year. There will be a lecture by Lord Goodman on 'The Doctor's Role -Truth or Mystery' on 23 May and on 30 May there will be a discussion on the matters raised in this lecture and others related to it. On this occasion the Dean of St Paul's will be in the chair and the discussants will be Mr Leo Abse, Sir Brynmor Jones, Dr Henry Miller and Mr Peregrine Worsthorne.
Royal Society ofMedicine Foundation Inc. Members of Council and of the Finance and General Purposes Committee received a report by the Executive Director on the work of the Foundation during 1972. He reminded them that the Foundation's programme now consists of sending American Travelling Fellows to this country, of co-sponsorship with the Society of annual Anglo-American conferences in this country and in the USA, of planning small closed symposia in the USA with participants from both countries, and of making grants to the Society; and he reported that all these activities are financed by funds raised for the Foundation in the USA. So far 27 Travelling Fellows have been appointed; 10 more are to be elected in the spring.
The first of the Anglo-American conferences took place in London in 1971; the second is being held in London in April this year on the subject of drug abuse; the third will be on continuing medical education, to be held in April 1974 at the University of North Carolina (more details appear below).
The attention of Council was drawn to the decision to arrange a small one-day workshop under the auspices of the Foundation to explore further the role of the small conference and to identify subjects for consideration.
Finally, Council received a statement about the finances of the Foundation, noting that all activities carried out by the Society in conjunction with the Foundation were more than covered by the grants made by the Foundation to it, and also that, having covered the costs of its programme to date, the Foundation still has substantial funds at its disposal. The provisional programme with application form and details of registration fee will be sent to all European members during the next few weeks. Members in other countries may receive a provisional programme upon application to the Conference Office.
Forthcoming Conferences Medicine in the Common
Continuing Medical Education, 8-10 April 1974:
This will be the third in the Anglo-American series of conferences organized jointly by the Society and the Royal Society of Medicine Foundation Inc. and will be held at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. It will be devoted to a comparison of present and future plans for postgraduate education in the USA and in Britain. It is expected that special flight arrangements will be made for UK delegates and their wives and that the conference will be followed by visits to Williamsburg, Washington and New York City. Further details will appear in the Diary Cards, but those who wish to make provisional reservations should apply to the Assistant Executive Director. The Association has already set up five working parties to study copyright, Value Added Tax as it affects publishing by societies, overseas promotion and marketing, postage and other distribution costs, and paper and printing costs.
Ophthalmology Fund Award
On the recommendation of the Council of the Section of Ophthalmology, a grant will be made to Mr W J C C Rich towards the expenses of his visit to the Department of Ophthalmology in the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
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